
The Finnish Association for 
Dog Assisted Intervention
 

How Does a Dog Help?
Several studies have shown that animal contact provides 
either short-term relaxing benefits or long-term, health-
enhancing benefits. Petting an animal, caring for them 
and talking to them increases the oxytocin level in the 
body, lowers blood pressure and decreases the level of 
cortisol. There is also evidence of the increase in dopamine 
production and beta-endorphin levels.

AAI is based on the unique interaction between the 
customer and the dog. Dogs can be used to support and 
enhance one’s physical, psychological and social welfare, 
rehabilitation and learning. 

How Can a Dog Help at Work?
 

The Finnish Association for Dog Assisted Intervention is 
an association for professionals in the fields of healthcare, 
education and social works. The association offers 
training and education on Animal Assisted Intervention 
(AAI), aptitude and field tests as well as professional 
support. The association aims at spreading knowledge of 
ethical, professional and goal-directed AAI and provides 
a network for professionals working in the field. This 
method is based on one’s professional skills and using a 
suitable dog as part of one’s work.

The association provides in-service training on AAI (10 
study credits) together with University of Applied Sciences, 
as well as aptitude and field test for dogs and handlers. 
After passing the aptitude test, the dog is allowed to wear 
a trainee scarf. After passing the field test, a work vest is 
provided for the dog.

AAI can be used to enhance the psychological and 
physical welfare of children, adolescents and the elderly. 
In the field of education, AAI has proven beneficial with 
both children with special educational needs as well as 
in a regular classroom. AAI has also provided support for 
professional development in vocational education. 

AAI can be used to develop one’s interactional 
and emotional skills such as empathy, self-knowledge, 
handling disappointment, dealing with diversity and 
negative emotions, controlling one’s own behavior and 
maintaining eye-contact.

One can also use AAI to practice motor skills by for 
example attaching the leash, moisturizing the dog’s 
paws, brushing its coat, giving the dog rewards or by 
playing different games for dogs. Cognitive skills can be 
trained by having the dog assist in exercises which require 
concentration, attentiveness, learning and observational 
skills or perception of time.



www.kasvatus-kuntoutuskoirat.fi/the-finnish-
association-for-dog-assisted-intervention/

Product sales:
https://holvi.com/shop/

koiratkasvatusjakuntoutustyossa/

Goals for  
Animal Assisted Intervention

Strengthening self-image

Practicing social skills

Strengthening interactive skills

Practicing and strengthening  
emotional skills

Practicing problem solving skills

Directing focus and attention

Strengthening memory skills

Supporting learning

Increasing motivation

Practicing fine and gross motor skills

Providing more sensory experience


